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Wartime memories of Oddington

Oddington was much smaller during
the 1930s and40s, all the houses
were permanently occupied and
most people worked locally. There
were a number of farms, a Post
Office and shop selling groceries
and haberdashery and the school
for the children of Oddington and
Adlestrop.

issued with gas masks which we
carried with us everywhere.

stayed for part of the war and I
remember my mother not being
too happy when our visitor passed
There was an army camp up
on his nits (which were almost
Adlestrop Hill and we were all
unheard of in our small community)
excited when it was visited by King to me as I then had rather thick
George VI in about 1942. This
curly hair.
camp was eventually taken over by
the American army and the
Many of our fathers and brothers
soldiers were frequent visitors to were in the forces and those not
The ‘Big House’ was occupied by
Oddington - the Fox being the
able to join up were employed on
nearest pub!
the Talbot-Rice family. Rev.
the land or at the aerodromes.
Bentley and his wife lived in the
Times were hard and rationing
Rectory next door. During the war We as children spent lots of time
continued after the war ended, we
watching their convoys go past the hardly ever saw a banana or an
years Rev. Bentley was the Air
turning on the main road and were orange but were lucky to have local
Raid Warden and rode round the
very pleased to receive gifts of
village on his bicycle blowing his
fruit and vegetables from the
whistle to warn us of a raid, when gum and ‘candy’ to supplement our allotments and, if we were lucky a
meagre sweet rations. The
the bombers flew over, and again
rabbit for the Sunday pot.
soldiers also supported the
when all was clear. We were
Although there was much
Saturday night dances held in the celebration when the war finally
surrounded by aerodromes at
village hall and we were fascinated ended, it took a while for those
Rissington, Moreton and
Honeybourne but were lucky not to to watch them doing the ‘jitterbug’ who returned to settle back into
(now the jive) before we were
work and family life.
have any bombs. As well as our
shooed off home to bed.
Identity Cards, Ration Books and
Margaret Lewis
clothing coupons, we were all
We had a share of evacuees who

To give you a bit of background,
Paul Gaskell married Doreen Ball in
1940 and I came along in 1943 at
Moreton Cottage Hospital. Dad
had lived at Bledington Grounds,
which his father had bought in the
1930s to retire to from his
solicitor's practice in Kensington
High Street. Mum worked on the
perfume counter at Cavendish
House, Cheltenham. Mum and Dad
met on a "blind date". They were
great friends with Tom and Ella
Woodside who ran the Honey Pot,
Tom always full of Liverpudlian
humour, and later Ken Biggs the
jolly rotund Manager of Barclays
Bank. Oliver Farnworth ran the
garage just down from the Unicorn
on the Fosseway at Stow; I was
always impressed by the fact that,
much later, he used to drive his
Rolls-Royce wearing plimsolls.

Mum's sister, Bette. Her husband,
Arthur was away in the war. Bette
worked at the American Camp at
Adelstrop Hill. Apparently I was
often showered in my pram with
US sweets and nylons.
Some PoWs from a local camp
were permitted to work on farms
locally, due to the general
manpower shortage with so many
men called up to serve. We had
some at the farm. On day, my
pram somehow turned over with
me in it, and when the PoWs went
to help, our collie cross "Sandy"
stood guard over me until my
parents came to right me.

rude names. No doubt they then
repaired to the bar, if there was
any beer, shortages being a
constant feature. One incident
recalled by them was that someone
came into the Unicorn and shouted
"They've got Woodbines (one of
the cheapest brands) down at the
Bell", and the pub emptied as all
raced down to the Oddington Road
to buy a few ciggies.

We only had one small field
adjacent to Green Farm, so twice
daily, the cows had to be walked up
from our 240 acres mixed corn
and arable, past old St Nicholas'
church through the village (leaving
nutritious deposits for the
One night early in the war, the
gardens on the way) to be milked.
bells rang to signal the German
Later a milking parlour was built
invasion of the UK. Dad was in the next to our big old barn to the
Home Guard, and rushed upstairs
right of the crest past the old
to get his uniform and rifle. As he church on the Bledington mud
went downstairs to drive from
When I was born, Mum and Dad
track to make things easier. I
were renting The Limes, now a B & Oddington to Stow, my Mother and believe the barn was later
her sister blocked his path and
B, in Tewkesbury Road, Stow, as
converted into a house. Until well
said he wasn't to leave them at
Green Farm in Lower Oddington,
into the 1950s, there was no milk
home to be "raped by the German delivery service locally, and people
over which they had taken a
invaders". So he turned up with
tenancy, was unfit for habitation.
would call up to our dairy room
All my parents could hear in bed at them at the Unicorn at Stow,
built into the farmhouse, and Dad
which was the HQ of the Home
night once they moved in was the
would use a pint and half pint ladle
Guard,
and
where
Jack
Lee,
the
sound of mice scampering through
to measure out milk into their own
proprietor, was Captain, only to be enamel jugs.
the attic. My brother Timothy
told it was a false alarm, what was
arrived in 1946 and promptly
he doing turning up with two
Jeremy J Gaskell
caught a bad dose of ringworm.
women anyway, and called a few
We were joined at the farm by

The Glasgow Highlanders, Highland
Light Infantry (City of Glasgow
Regiment) when he died of his
wounds on 16 June 1944, aged 30.
He is buried in Bayeux War
Cemetery. The 2nd Battalion was
a Territorial served in England
as part of the 46th (Highland)
Infantry Brigade, 15th (Scottish)
Infantry Division. They arrived
on the Normandy beaches on 13
June 1944. They fought in the
Battle of Normandy in Operation
Epsom and the Second Battle of
the Odon, during which Corporal
Remembering the fallen
Hanks was mortally wounded. He
from the Village
was the son of William and Emma
Hanks of Upper Oddington. He
Frederick Lee Clifford was
serving as a Private with the 5th married Dorothy Mary Couling, of
Lyneham in June 1939, living at
(Territorial) Battalion, The
The Leys in the village and
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire
working as a hardware salesman.
Light Infantry when he died of
natural causes in the Radcliffe
George Albert Peters was serving
Infirmary on 3 December 1939. He
as a Leading Supply Assistant on
was aged 25 and is buried in St
HMS Glorious, when he was killed
Nicholas Churchyard.
on active service on 8 June 1940,
aged 26. He is commemorated on
Herbert Henry Clifford was
serving as a Private with the 5th the Plymouth Naval Memorial, his
body not being recovered from the
(Territorial) Battalion, The
sea. HMS Glorious was a
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire
Courageous-class battle-cruiser
Light Infantry when he died on
built during The Great War. She
active service in Northern
Ireland on 21 June 1941. He was was rebuilt as an aircraft
carrier in the 1920s. After the
aged 21 and is buried in St
start of the Second World War in
Nicholas Churchyard.
1939, Glorious spent the rest of
Frederick and Herbert were the
the year unsuccessfully hunting
sons of Henry and Florence
for the commerce-raiding German
Clifford of Upper Oddington.
cruiser Admiral Graf Spee in the
Henry worked as builder's
Indian Ocean before returning to
labourer and had served in France the Mediterranean. She was
in the Great War as a motor
recalled home in April 1940 to
driver in the Army Service Corps. support operations in Norway.
While evacuating British aircraft
Francis George Gardiner was a
from Norway in June, the ship was
Private in the 4th (Territorial) sunk by the German battleships
Battalion, The Oxfordshire and
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau in the
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry
North Sea with the loss of over
when he was killed in action on
1,200 lives, including LSA
22 May 1940. He was aged 26 and Peters. He was the son of Thomas
is buried in Bruyelle War
and Ethel Peters, sub-postmasters
Cemetery in Belgium. His
at Lower Oddington.
Battalion was sent to join the
British Expeditionary Force (BEF) Claude Vernon Sedgley was serving
in France in January 1940. When as a Private in A Company, the
the German Army launched their
4th Battalion, The Royal East
invasion of the Low Countries on Kent Regiment when he was killed
10 May 1940, the BEF withdrew
on active service on 24 October
west towards the Dendre river and 1943. He was aged 26 and is
then further towards the Scheldt commemorated on the Athens
river. The Battalion was
Memorial, having no known grave.
involved in action along the line The 4th Battalion Buffs was a 1st
of the River Scheldt (Escaut),
Line Territorial Army unit that
south of Tournai. Private
served with the BEF in France in
Gardiner was killed during the
1940. The Battalion was
engagement.
transferred to Malta in 1941, and
served throughout the siege.
Eric Gardiner, younger brother to They then joined the 234th
Francis, was serving as a Gunner Infantry Brigade, which took part
with “E” Troop, 246 Battery of
in the disastrous Battle of Leros
the 62nd Anti-Tank Regiment, The in an attempt to capture the
Royal Artillery when he killed in Dodecanese Islands in late 1943.
action on 6 July 1944, aged 20.
Private Sedgley had embarked on
He is buried in St. Manvieu in
the destroyer HMS Eclipse bound
Normandy. The 246 Battery was
for Leros when she hit a mine
equipped with 17 pounder guns
east off Kalymnos, breaking in
towed by converted Crusader
two and sinking within five
tanks; Gunner Gardiner was a tank minutes with the loss of 119 of
driver. They sailed from Tilbury the ship's company and 134
on 5 June 1944 arriving off Mine soldiers from A Company, 4th
Red Beach, Juno Beach at 1400 on Battalion, Buffs (Royal East Kent
D-Day 6 June before eventually
Regiment).
being sent ashore on 7 June at
1730. Once ashore they saw in
Richard Henry Sedgley was serving
action in support of the Canadian as a Sergeant in the RAF, when he
3rd Infantry Division. As part
died on active service on 12
of a defensive outpost they beat January 1945. He was aged 19 and
off an attack by Panzer
is buried at St Nicholas,
Grenadiers of the 12th SS Hitler Oddington. He had enlisted into
Youth Division, suffering heavy
the RAF Volunteer Reserve in 1944
casualties. On 4 July, “E” Troop and was training as an Air
supported the 8th Canadian
Gunner. He was completing his
Infantry Brigade on an assault to training with No 5 Lancaster
capture Carpiquet Airfield.
Finishing School when on 12
Against heavy resistance the
January he took off from RAF
Canadians managed to advance into Syerston in Nottingham aboard an
the shattered village of
Avro Lancaster on a night
Carpiquet. “E” Troop followed
training exercise. After a 3them in ready to support the next hour flight the Lancaster
assault. At 2100 on Gunner
returned to Syerston but
Gardiner was killed during
encountered failing visibility
shelling.
and low cloud. At about 0950 the
aircraft overshot the runway and
Francis and Eric Gardiner were
whilst banking crashed near the
the sons of William and Miriam
village of Hoveringham, killing
Gardner of Upper Oddington where all 7 aircrew.
William was a farm carter and
cowman.
Claude and Richard were the sons
of George and Kate Sedgley of
Hubert Leslie Hanks was a
Upper Oddington.
Corporal in the 2nd Battalion,

